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THEO DõI CHÚNG TÔI Hello friends If you want to watch Netflix VR on your iPhone or Android device, I think you have the right place. In this article, we have a step-by-step approach to how to watch Netflix VR on Gear VR. To stream online If you need a free Netflix username and password, here I give you a premium
Netflix account and password. Netflix VR Preview's virtual reality headset is the latest tread technology today and creates realistic images and images and delicate sounds. Netflix VR technology offers to watch movies in 360-degree perspective with a beautiful Artictural design compared to traditional Netflix, it offers
better visual and sound quality for viewers. App info: App name: Netflix VR Category: Entertainment Platforms แพลตฟอรมที่รองรับ: Android และ iPhone Compatibility: iDevicesiPhone 8, iPhone 8+, iPhone X, iPhone 7, iPhone 7S, iPhone 6S Plus, iPhone 6S,iPhone 6Se, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5S, iPhone 4S,
iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad Mini 3, iPad Mini 2, iPad Mini, iPod Touch iOS VersionsiOS 14, iOS 13.1, iOS 13 Beta, iOS 12, iOS 12 Beta, iOS 11, iOS 11.0, iOS 11.0.2, iOS 11.0.3, iOS 11.1, iOS 11.1.1, iOS 11.1.2, iOS 11.2, iOS 11.2.1, iOS 11.2.2, iOS 11.2.5, iOS 11.2.6, iOS 11.3, iOS 11.3.1, iOS 10, iOS 10.0, iOS 10.0.1,
iOS 10.0.2, iOS 10.0.3, iOS 10.1, iOS 10.1.1, iOS 10.2, iOS 10.2.1, iOS 10.3, iOS 10.3.1, iOS 10.3.2, iOS 10.3.2, iOS 9, iOS 9.0, iOS 9.0.1, iOS 9.0.2, iOS 9.1, iOS 9.2 , iOS 9.2.1, iOS 9.3, iOS 9.3.1, iOS 9.3.2, iOS 9.3.3, iOS 9.3.4, iOS 9.3.5, iOS 8, iOS 8.0, iOS 8.0.1, iOS 8.0.2, iOS 8.1, iOS 8.1.1, iOS 8.1.3, iOS 8.2,
iOS 8.3, iOS 8.4, iOS 8.4.1, iOS 7.0, iOS 7.0.1, iOS 7.0.2, iOS 7.0 0.3, iOS 7.0.4, iOS 7.0.5, iOS 7.0.6, iOS 7.1, iOS 7.1.1, iOS 7.1.2 ขอกําหนดสําหรับการเชื่อมตออินเทอรเนต็ที่ดีของ Netflix VR ไมจําเปนตองมีการแหกคุกหรืออุปกรณ Android Rooting ชุดหูฟง Gear VR ซึง่มีอยูในเว็บไซตทางการของ Oculars ดวยคาใชจายที่
เรียบงาย For Android devices, the firmware must be 7.0 computer and Trinus Mirroring App Method 1: How to watch Netflix VR on an iPhone/iPad device: Before going to the steps you want, Gera VR bay from the Oculus website allows to watch movies in 360 views &gt;&gt; At first, open Oculus official website from the
links below &gt;&gt;Step 2) Now tap the Search and Search channels for Netflix VR &gt;&gt;Step 3) When you find Netflix VR in search results, just tap on it. &gt;&gt;Step 4) Press the download option, this process takes time to complete, so wait a few minutes &gt;&gt;Step 5) When the app is downloaded successfully, it
will show a small pop-up for installing the app, just tap Install. &gt;&gt;Step 6) After installing the app, activate it on your device. &gt;&gt;Step 7) Now you need to enter your Netflix sign-in details in case you don't have any accounts on Netflix, create a free Netflix account from my previous article &gt;&gt;Step 8) After
logging into your account, just navigate the Movies section, then select and play your favorite movies &gt;&gt; Step 9) Includes putting your iDevice into a VR headset and wearing &gt;&gt;step 10) That is, a friend, now you can enjoy the movie in 360-degree view. In the mirroring process, you can download and install
the Trinus app on your iPhone device and computer before downloading it all and run Trinus VR on.com your computer. Similarly, download and install the Trinus VR app on your iPhone. After that, similarly connect your computer to a Wi-Fi network, activating Wi-Fi on your device, meaning that both are on the same Wi-
Fi network. Now open Trinus VR on iPhone and computer, then enter the phone IP that appears in the iPhone installed app, then click the Start button on both devices. After over the process, open a new window and visit the official Netflix website on your desktop. Navigate the Movies section, then select any movie in
the list and play it. Use Gear VR and place the iPhone on the headset, that's a friend, this is a simple process for watching Netflix VR on Gear VR, how to watch Netflix on Android devices: NetflixVR is not only for iDevice users, but also for iDevice users, now you can watch Netflix on your virtual reality headset, as Netflix
launches a new app for most Android users, but it's also called Netflix VR &gt;. &gt;Step 1) First download and install Netflix VR Apk from the official Google Play Store &gt;&gt;Step 2) The official Google Play Store link to download Netflix VR Apk &gt;&gt;Step 3) It will take a while to download and install when installing
the app on your device, just activate it. &gt;&gt;Step 4) Now log in to your account if you don't have any accounts on Netflix, just create a new account &gt;&gt;Step 5), then select any moves or videos in the Netflix VR app. Now wear your VR headset. &gt;&gt;Step 6) That is, you can now enjoy vertical reality movies with
HD quality Summary: That's a friend, I think you can feel virtual reality after using Netflix VR to watch anything on Netflix with the help of VR. This article mostly summarizes how to install Netflix VR to watch Netflix movies &amp; how to watch Netflix VR on iPhone, iPad, and Android devices. , then share your query in the
Comments section. I will try my best to provide you with a better solution for your query. Follow us page 2, follow the support community of the United States/ iPad / Use of the iPad, no one seems to have replied for some time. To start the conversation again, just ask a new question: Q: I have an iPad mini and can't
download the Netflix app. It asks for iOS 10 or later and my current version is the latest version. How do I download iPad Mini Wi-Fi + Cellular, iOS 9.3.5 Posted on April 21, 2018 6:46 AM Answer I have this question as well (7236) I have this question as well (7236) I answered too: Answer: Answer: Posted on 21 April
2018 6:51 AM May 19, 2018 14:17 In response to the Smart212 in response to smart212, what I did was download Netflix on my IPhone 7 and then log in to icloud on my iPad that runs 9.3.5 with the same ID I used on my iPhone 7., then on your IPAD mini, go to the App Store in the Purchases tab, you'll see Netflix,
you'll see Netflix, click the download button, then ask you to install the old version of Netflix. Strangely, credit: the answer doesn't work for me: If you just went into the site version, then you would ask netflix if you want to download the app, then it says want to download the old version, then it will work May 19, 2018 14:17
pm. May 15, 2018 11:12 a.m. To respond to Smart212 in response to Smart212, if you've just gone to the website version, Netflix will ask you if you want to download the app, then will tell you if you want to download the old version, then it will work May 15, 2018 11:12 AM May 19 19 2018 3:3 PM to respond to two
smart212 ways to respond to smart212. The first and easiest way is to download the newest app to the newer iDevice first, then go back to your older version of iDevice, download the newest version of the app again, and if the developer has/has discarded an older and compatible version of the app on apple's app
server, you will get a small window pop-up indicating that there is an older version of the app compatible with your device. Do you want to download this version now? Tap the OK button below the prompt to start downloading older versions of the app to your iPad if you want an app for your older version of iDevice. If you
have a computer with an older version of iTunes (version 12.6.4 or earlier), you can try downloading the latest app/s by accessing the iOS App Store through iTunes, then downloading the latest version of the app/s you want to use on the older iDevice to iTunes on your computer first. If you already own a computer with
older versions of iTunes, try that version of the older iDevice, not necessarily the latest iTunes. You have a computer but no iTunes here, here is a link to an older version 12.6.3 for downloads found in this Apple web link. If you downloaded the latest version of iTunes 12.7.x, then there is no something I have wriiten here
in reply to this post, this may work! You'll need to use an older version of iTunes and when you download and install it on your computer when enabled, press and hold the Opt/Alt key on your keyboard while launching this old version of iTunee so that you can create a new Tunes library before you do it immediately above
if you're using iTunes on your computer and already have an iTunes library, you'll need to find the iTunes library folder on your computer and temporarily move/copy the folder. Then back to your older iDevice, you can try downloading the latest app from the iOS App Store, and if the developer has/has/left an older
compatible app/app on apple's app server, you'll get a small window pop-up indicating that there's an older version of the app compatible with your device. Do you want to download this version now? Tap the OK button below the prompt to start downloading older versions of the app to your iDevice. Some third-party iOS
web browsers for iOS are third-party web browser developers, some of which support their web browsers on iOS 9.3.5, and are more up to date than the two-year-old version of safari web browsers if you use iTunes on your computer. Some third-party iOS web browsers that may still have older versions for iOS
9.3.5.Perfect Web BrowserDolphin Web Browser Mobile web browser, web browser, Maxthon, good luck for you! May 19, 2018 3:34 PM Page Content Loaded April 28, 2018 21:26 PM in response to Smart212 in response to Smart212 What can I do? Put my device into the garbage? Apr 28, 2018 9:26 pm Helpful reply
(27) Topics - More options May 15, 2018 11:12 AM To respond to Smart212 in response to Smart212 If you just went to the site version Netflix will ask you if you want to download the app it says you want to download the old version, then it will work May 15, 2018 11:12 AM Reply useful (2 5) Thread Replies - Additional
options May 19, 2018 2:17 pm In response to Smart212 in response to Smart212 What I do is download Netflix on my IPhone 7 and then log on to icloud on my iPad running 9.3.5 With the same ID I use on iPhone 7.Then on your IPAD mini, go to the App Store. Just say OK and netflix compatible versions will be installed
on your IPAD mini P.S: I don't know why Apple doesn't give this option while installing the app directly from the appstore on ipad . The app then says that it wants to download the old version, then it will work May 19, 2018 14:17 PM Useful Reply (56) Thread Reply - Additional options 19 May 2018 15:34 pm In response
to Smart212, if you need older apps for your older devices, there are two ways to get them. The first and easiest way is to download the newest app to the newer iDevice first, then go back to your older version of iDevice, download the newest version of the app again, and if the developer has/has discarded an older and
compatible version of the app on apple's app server, you will get a small window pop-up indicating that there is an older version of the app compatible with your device. Do you want to download this version now? Tap the OK button below the prompt to start downloading older versions of the app to your iPad if you want
an app for your older version of iDevice. If you have a computer with an older version of iTunes (version 12.6.4 or earlier), you can try downloading the latest app/s by accessing the iOS App Store through iTunes, then downloading the latest version of the app/s you want to use on the older iDevice to iTunes on your
computer first. If you already own a computer with older versions of iTunes, try that version of the older iDevice, not necessarily the latest version of iTunes. If you have a computer but no iTunes, here is a link to an older version 12.6.3 for downloads found in this Apple web link, the older version of iTunes found here,
12.6.4 here, NOT, download or use the latest version of iTunes (version 12.7.x), so there is no additional support for saving apps in iTunes under the latest version. If you downloaded the latest version of iTunes 12.7.x, then there is no something I have wriiten here in reply to this post, this may work! You'll need to use an
older version of iTunes and when it's enabled, press and hold down the Opt/Alt key on your keyboard while launching this old version of iTunee so that you can create a new Tunes library before doing so immediately above if you're using iTunes on your computer and already have an iTunes library, you'll need to find the
iTunes Library folder on your computer and temporarily move/copy this folder to another location so that you won't accidentally write through your current iTunes library, and then back to your old iTunes library, you can try to download the iTunes library folder from your computer and temporarily move/copy this folder to
another location so that you won't accidentally write through your current iTunes library, then back to your old iTunes library, you can try to download the iTunes library on your computer and temporarily move/copy this folder to another location so that you won't accidentally write through your current iTunes library, then
back to your old iTunes library, you can try to download the iTunes library on your computer and temporarily move/copy this folder to another location so that you won't accidentally write through your current iTunes library, and then back to your old iTunes library, you can try to download the iTunes library on your
computer and temporarily move/copy this Discard older, compatible versions of apps/s on Apple's app servers, and then you'll get a small window pop-up notification stating that there are older versions of the app compatible with your device. Do you want to download this version now? Tap the OK button below the
prompt to start downloading older versions of the app to your iDevice. Some third-party iOS web browsers for iOS are third-party web browser developers, some of which support their web browsers on iOS 9.3.5, and are more up to date than the two-year-old version of safari web browsers if you use iTunes on your
computer. Some third-party iOS web browsers that may still have older versions for iOS 9.3.5.Perfect Web BrowserDolphin Web Browser Mobile web browser, web browser, Maxthon, good luck for you! May 19, 2018 3:34 PM Helpful Reply (9) Reply Thread - Additional Options May 29, 2018 9:12 AM To respond to
tanvirsk in response to tanvirsk Thank you very much! It worked for me! May 29, 2018 9:12 AM Useful Reply (2) Thread Reply - Additional Options Jul 4, 2018 12:33 PM In Response to Smart212 In Response to Smart212 My Steps:1) On Windows 10 64 bits ITunes Installation (Latest version from Apple) Mini iPad
connects USB to computer 2) Log on to Netflix, it will give you an error (iPad is too old... Get a new pick-up from Apple ) 3) Go to my iPad Mini 1st gen and open the App Store 4)Download Netflix and will prompt to get and older versions of !!! 5) Get netflix's installed, log in and enjoy scorpion series. Jul 4, 2018 12:33
PM Helpful Reply (3) Thread Reply - Additional Options July 14, 2018 19:33 PM In response to DennisHesselberth in response to DennisHesselberth this no longer works. My guess is that Apple wants everyone to upgrade instead. Greed... Jul 14, 2018 7:33 PM Helpful Reply (1) Thread Reply - Additional options July
14, 2018 19:40 PM In response to mikewerth1 In response to mikewerth1 All these steps work, you do nothing wrong, as far as I know, the Netflix app is still available for iOS 9.3.5 14 July. 15 Jul 2018 14:16 In response to MichelPM MichaelPM I did not respond to you, I responded to DennisHesselberth, which steps out
of just going to the Netflix site and it will give you an old app. Next time, please check the little message above the answer to see if you are the one who was talking before it becomes flippant Jul 15, 2018 2:16 pm. 14:40 PM in response to mikewerth1 in response to mikewerth1, a specific step used to work for any app as
well, but you're saying that a particular step doesn't work anymore or doesn't work for granted. That may be the case, and the Netflix site has changed a little from the last time I tried to download an older version of Netflix from a site location, so maybe that step no longer works, that's definitely possible. Good to learn and
reason others, including me, posted other ways to get older versions of iOS apps. Thank you for giving up on this. Jul 15, 2018 2:40 PM Helpful Topic Reply - Additional Options Jul 15, 2018 23:02 PM In Response to Correct MichelPM: Specific Steps No Longer Working Go to the Netflix website, just redirect you to the
App Store now that you're still getting the latest version of the Netflix app option. What still works is trying to download the Netflix app on older versions of iTunes on Windows, then try downloading the app on your iPad with the same Apple account. For any reason Jul 15, 2018 11:02 PM Helpful Posts - Additional
Options Jul 23, 2018 10:50 AM In Response to Smart212 in Response to Smart212 Es fá amciligo, mismo problem of tenia el único que tienes que hacer es:Conseguir una cuenta Apple con la aplicación Netflix ya descargada antes, en tu iPad con iOs 9.3.5 ir la sección Comprado de la App Store,  Jul 23, 2018 10:50
AM 4) Thread replies - Additional options Jul 23, 2018 11:21 AM in response to Smart212 The app may have older versions of iOS 9.3.5 still available from the iOS App Store. If you have a newer iDevice, install a newer version of the app first into your newer iDevice, then return to your iPad, you can try downloading the
latest apps from the iOS App Store. Do you want to download this version now? Tap the OK button below the prompt to start downloading older versions of the app to your iPad if you want an older version of the app for that iPad. If you have a computer with an older version of iTunes (version 12.6.4 or earlier), you can try
downloading the latest version of the app/s by accessing the iOS App Store through iTunes, then download the latest version of the app/s you want to use on your iPad to iTunes on your computer first. If you already own a computer with older versions of iTunes, try that version of the older iPad, not necessarily the latest
version of iTunes. If you have a computer but no iTunes, here is a link to an older version 12.6.4 for downloads found in this older version of apple web links, iTunes found here . Here, NOT, download or use the latest version of iTunes (version 12.7.x), as there is no longer support for saving apps in iTunes under the
latest version. If you downloaded the latest version of iTunes 12.7.x, then there is no something I have wriiten here in reply to this post, this may work! You'll need to use an older version of iTunes and when you download and install it on your computer when enabled, press and hold the Opt/Alt key on your keyboard while
launching this old version of iTunee so that you can create a new Tunes library before you do it immediately above if you're using iTunes on your computer and already have an iTunes library, you'll need to find the iTunes library folder on your computer and temporarily move/copy this folder. Then back to your iPad, you
can try downloading the latest app from the iOS App Store, and if the developer has/left an older and compatible version of the app on apple's app server, you'll get a small window pop-up indicating that there's an older version of the app compatible with your device. Do you want to download this version now? If you
succeed in getting the app on this iPad, consider looking for a third-party iOS web browser for that version of iOS.I will stop using the safari web browser 2-2-1/2 years old as it is, it may be unsafe and safe to use anymore, and find a third-party web browser that is still updated and still supported on iOS 9.3.5.Here. iOS
9.Perfect web browser, but the older version of the update is still available here and the latest version of iOS updates is April 2018.Perfect® Browser + (original) by AppSimply Luck to You! Jul 23, 2018 11:21 AM Helpful Reply (1) Thread Response - More Options User Profile: Smart212 Question: Q: Netflix for iOS 9.3.5
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